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Figure 7. Nomenclature for the Dinantian sequence of the Northwest Basin of 
Ireland (GSNI, 1998). Crown copyright. Reproduced with permission. 
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Figure 11. The subdivision of the Dartry Limestone Formation (After Kelly, 
1996). 
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Figure 12. Simplified contours showing the depth to the top of the Ballyshannon 
Limestone Formation. Depths are shown in metres above seismic 
datum of +50 m OD. BD = Big Dog Borehole, KC = Kilco Cross 
Borehole, McN = MacNean Borehole and S= Slisgarrow Borehole 
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Figure 14. Part of the dyke swarm of southwest Fermanagh (Gibson & Lyle, 
1993). 
Figure 1 5. Summary of Gunn's water tracing experiments in the West Cuilcagh 
karst (Gunn, 1982). 
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Figure 16. Summary of Gunn's water tracing experiments in the North Cuilcagh 
karst (Gunn, 1982). 
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Figure 17. Outcrop of the Dartry Limestone Formation on Cuilcagh Mount ain. 
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Figure 19. Geological map of Cuilcagh Mountain showing schematic cross 
section A-A' (Figure 20) (After GSNI, 1997). Crown copyright. 
Reproduced with permission. 
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Figure 20. Schematic reconstruction of facies distribution along cross-section 
A-A' (Figure 19) of the Dartry Limestone Formation within the 
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Aga Figure 22. Geological map of Cuilcagh Mountain showing cross sections A-A' 
and B-B' (Figure 23) (After GSNI, 1997). Crown copyright. 
Reproduced with permission. 
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Figure 23. Geological cross-sections of Cuilcagh Mountain showing cross 
sections A-A' and B-B', (section transects marked on Figure 22). 
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Figure 30. Geological map of the East Cuilcagh karst (After GSNI, 1997) (See 
Figure 31 for schematic cross-section). Crown copyright. 
Reproduced with permission. 
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Figure 31. Schematic cross-section showing the fault block topography of the 
East Cuilcagh Escarpment (see Figure 30 for section plan). 
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Figure 34. Survey of the Border Pots cave system with Pollnadad (After Jones 
et al., 1997). 
Figure 35. Rose diagram showing 
trends of fractures observed both 
underground in the Border Pots and 
over ground above the cave system 
(compiled using Stereonet). 
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Figure 36. Survey of caves in the Peter Bryant's Hole area (Jo nes et al., 1997). 
Figure 37. Rose diagram showing 
trends of fractures observed both 
underground in the caves in the area of 
Peter Bryant's Bullock Hole and over 
ground above the cave system 
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Figure 38. Plan section and generated 3D image of Pigeon Pot II compiled by the 
author (See Figure 39 for section view, which includes high level 
passages discovered off Section 3). 
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and Laura Walsh 
Section of Pigeon Pot II with geology annotated from geological logs 
1,2 and 3 (Figures 40,41 and 42). 
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Section: 1. Entrance Shaft, Pigeon Pot II, East Cuiledgh. 
Bench Mark (BM): Fixed anctxx at pitch head logged by: Les Brown 
Death (m) 






































CarDonate mudstono (micrile) with charts 
Micrito bads up to 0.8m thick (PP1.1). 
Cherts occur as nodules (sometimes in 
layers) within the micrito gods. 
Silicified coral with crino+d fragments are 
abundant. 
UNIT 2 
Carbonate mudstono (micrito) with chops. 
Micrite buds up 10 6.8m thick (PP1.5). 
Chcrts form bods up to 0.3m thick (PP1.3 
PP1.6) but are also abundant as irregular 
nodules within Inc micrito bods (PPI. 5 & 
PP1.6). Silicified coral and crinoid 
fragments are also abundant within the 
micrite. 
Calcite veining is present in the floor of the 
Passago at an orientation of 042' (PP1.7). 
Matching the bedding observed in the cave 
walls shows Irrat the northern wall has boon 
down thrown by 0.95. The inclination of 
this fault is observed in the inch nod waJ Is of 
the shaft (PP1.3). which indicate a dip of 
76' to the NE. Indicating a reverse fault. 
Geological log 1 of Pigeon Pot II entrance shaft (see Figures 38 and 
39 for cave plan and section). 
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Top of Se dim 2 
Section: 2. Entrance Rift to top of Lower Rift Chamber, Pigeon Pot II, East Cu ludgh. 
Bench Mark (BM): Fixed anchor at pitch tend Logged by: Les Brown 
Depth (m) 






































Caroonato mudsiono (micrito) with chart. 
Micnto bads up to 0.7m thick (PP2.1). 
Chorts form bads up to 0.4m thick (PP2.2- 
PP2.6) Dut are also abundant as irregular 
nodules within the micrito weds (PP2.2 & 
PP2.3). Silicified coral and crinoid 
fragments (are also abundant within the 
micrito. 
Dissolution of the micrite leave the cherts 
prominent in the cave walls. Occasionally 
short remains as a bridge straddling 
botwoen the passage walls (PP2.3). 
Geological log 2 of Pigeon Pot II entrance shaft (see Figures 38 and 
39 for cave plan and section). 
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Section: 3. Lower Ritt Churaber, Pigeon Pot II. East Cu k; agh. 
Bench Mark (BIM): Fixed anchcx at pitch head 
rl nth (ml 
Logged by: Les Brown 
Cove Profile Gsological Description 
UNIT 3 
Carxnatc mudstonc (micrito) with chart. 
Micnto boils up to 0.9m thick. Chorts 
form beds up to 0.4m thick auf are also 
abundant as irregular nodules within the 
micnto beds (PP3.1). Silicified coral and 
crinoid fragments are also aoundan1 within 
the micrite. 
UNIT 4 
Packstono with intorboddod snalo and chort. 
Micrito buds up to 0.5m thick (PP3.2). 
Cherts form thin buds up to 0.2m thick but 
are also abundant as irrogular nodules 
within the mcrito Dods. Uopcr contact 
botwoon made is gradual. Howovor. lowor 
contact is sharp (PP3 3). 
UNIT 5 
Carbonate mudstone (micrite) with eitert 
The micrite forms bods that are typically 
0.3-0.5m thick. However, one bed at the 
top of this unit is uo to 1.4m thick (PP3.3 & 
PP3.4). This thick micrite boo also has 
prominent solution runnels just below the 
COMM (PP3.2). A thin shaley horizon 
overlies the micrite. which appears to be 
highly weathered forming as distinctive 
negative feature in the cave wall. which can 
be folwed latoralty. A high level Bassage 
extends from this shaft both SW and NE 
along this horizon. 
Although m, crite Oominatos this sequence, 
the chert form up to 30%. Generally 
the chert form Dods up to 0.3m thick. 
Some chart bods are tabular (PP3.5). 
whilst others are irregular and wavy. 
Silicified coral and crinoid fragments are 
common within the micrite buds. 
Figure 42. Geological log 3 of Pigeon Pot II entrance shaft (see Figures 38 and 
39 for cave plan and section). 
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Figure 43. Rose diagram showing 
trends of fractures observed both 
underground in the Pigeon Pots and 
over ground above the cave system 
(compiled using Stereonet) 
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Figure 45. Linear gradients for sinks draining to Sumera Rising and Gortalughany 
Rising. 
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Figure 47. The generalised structure of the sea floor of the Lough Allen Basin 
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Figure 48. The depositional setting on the carbonate ramp (Bridges et al., 1995). 
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Figure 51. Schematic diagram showing the authors interpretation of the 
Knockmore Member mud mound complex. The interpretation is based 
upon observations in underground, in Skreen Hill I passage of Marble 
Arch Cave (see Figure 63 for cave survey), and over ground on Skreen 
Hill, which forms the topography above the cave system. 
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Figure 53. Survey of Tullyhona Cave (Jones et al., 1997). 
Figure 54. Rose diagram showing 
trends of fractures observed both 
underground in the Tullyhona Rising 
Cave and over ground above the cave 
system (compiled using Stereonet). 
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Figure 57. Survey of Cascades Rising Cave (Jones et a!., 1997). 
Figure 58. Rose diagram showing 
trends of fractures observed both 
underground in Prod's Pot and over 
ground above the cave system 
(compiled using Stereonet). 
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Figure 59. Rose diagram showing 
trends of fractures observed both 
underground in Cascades Resurgence 
Cave and over ground above the cave 
system (compiled using Stereonet). 
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Figure 60. The Owenbrean Upper and Lower Sinks. 
Key 
A=Surface flow upstream of Upper Sinks 
B Conduit capacity of Upper Sinks 
C. Excess surface how from Upper Sinks 
D=Conduit capacity to F1 
EConduit capacity of rising 
F(182) Conduit system draining to Formations Passage, Prod's Pot 
G-Surface how immediately downstream of Upper Sinks 
H. Conduit capacity of Lower 9nKs 
P=Surface flow to Ponasr, rnera 
Owsnbr.. n Upper Sinks 
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Figure 61. Schematic model for flows at the Owenbrean Upper and Lower Sinks. 
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Figure 62. Survey of the Marble Arch Cave by Martel (1895) and the modern 






































\ Figure 64. Rose diagram showing 
trends of fractures observed both 
underground in Marble Arch Cave 
System and over ground above the 
cave system (compiled using 
Stereonet). 
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Figure 65. Survey of fracture patterns in Skreen Hill I of Marble Arch Cave. 
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Figure 67. Linear gradients from sinks to risings in the Erne karst. 
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Figure 69. The geology of the Shannon Karst (GSNI, 1997). Crown copyright. 
Reproduced with permission. 
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Figure 70. Drainage catchments of the Shannon Karst. 
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F. nnMxoa: B-Ia S60. Shannon Cave 
Figure 71. Survey of Shannon Cave, Polltullyard (Jones et al., 1997) and Shannon 
Pot Rising (after Elliot and Solari, 1972). 
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Section: 1 of 1. Politullydrd Main Shaft. 
Bench Mark (BM): Fixed nnctxx at pitch head 





































Logged by: Les bruwri 
Geological Description 
Caraonato mudsiono (micrito) with chorts. 
Micrito bads up to 0.8m thick. Chorts 
form prominent hods, froquonlly wavy 
(PT1) are uo to 0.4m thick but also 
occur as aoundani irregular nodules within 
the micrito boos. Silicified coral and 
crinoid fragments are also aoundant within 
the micrito. The basal contact is sharp but 
curvaceous (PT2). Strikcldio124109 NE. 
Carbonate rtwdstono (micrite) with spary 
calcite cavity infill (stromatactis) 
boooming more frequent lower within the 
unit. Silicified corals and crinoids are 
abundant in the top 10m of the unit (PT3 & 
PT4). The majority of fossil remains being 
broken and fragmented. 
Calcite veining and fracturing are abundant 
in the shaft suction (PTb). These tectonic 
features arc typically oriontatod NW SE 
and NE-SW. which corresponds to the 
orientation of cave passages. Veining is 
commonly on-ochelon (PT5). 
The micrite is massive, with infrequent 
bedding. A number of stylolites and thin 
pressure dissolution scams become more 
common lower in the unit (PT6 and PT7). 
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Figure 73. Linear gradients from sinks to risings in the Erne karst. 
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Figure 74. Summary of water tracing experiments on Cuilcagh Mountain. 
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Figure 76. Location map for plates of sites in Skreen Hill I of Marble Ach Cave. 
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Ulster Basin Sedimentary Rocks 
Lough Neagh Clays Oligocene 
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Basaltic lava 
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Figure 78. The Mesozoic and Cainozoic rocks sequence of Ireland (After 
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Figure 79. The distribution of the Palaeogene and Neogene palaeokarst 

























Figure 80. The distribution of glacial landforms within the Irish landscape 
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Figure 81. Distribution of glacial landforms in southwest Fermanagh (GSNI, 
1998). Crown copyright. Reproduced with permission. 
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Figure 82. 
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The distribution of overburden in southwest Fermanagh (GSNI, 
1998). Crown copyright. Reproduced with permission. 
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Weichselian Devensian Midlandian Derryvree Interstadial 
Hollymount Cold Phase 
Aghnadarragh Interstadial 
Fermanagh Stadial 
Eemian Ipswichian Last Interglacial ? 
Saalian Wolstonian Munsterian ? Stadia with Scottish and 
Irish influence 
Holsteinian ' Hoxnian Gortian I Benburb Interglacial 
Elsterian Anglian Pre-Gortian ? 
Figure 83. Irish glacial stratigraphy (GSNI, 1998). Crown copyright. 
Reproduced with permission. 
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Plate 1 
Plate 2. t he mini mound topography of the Nlarlbank Escarpment. 
(Richard Watson). 
51 




f'laLL 4. he vý ell-bedded limestones with chert bands of the Gortalughany 
Member, Gortalughany Quarry, East Cuilcagh. (Les Brown). 
52 
Dartry Limestone Formation. Limekiln Hill, Marlbank. (Les Brown). 
Plate 5. Limestone pavement showing the dip slope located at the top of the 
Dartry Limestone Formation on the East Cuilcagh Escarpment. 
(Richard Watson). 
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Entrance shaft of Pigeon Pot II. (Garret Devitt). 
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Plate 11. Sample of intramound horizon taken from Skreen Hill I of Marble 
Arch Cave, showing the relative abundance of shell fragments and 
ferric iron. (John Gunn). 
Plate 12. The strontatactis structure commonl} Iöund within the vertical-type 
mud mounds. Showing shelter cavities associated with bryozoa and 
final stage blocky calcite spar. (John Gunn). 
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Plate I +. Ives the 
rock a gnarls texture. (John Gunn). 
57 
Sample of an intramound horizon from Skreen Hill I of Marble Arch 
Cave, which shows the development of pressure dissolution within the 
unit. (John Gunn). 
»9 iC7 wo `$1 wo wo 
Ilk 
nature of the Glencar 
I'ýýIIi UIflLt t si in sink durin 1oýý Iloýý . (Tim Fogg). 
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l . ýý.. ý :. Rising showing the thinly bedded 
l im estoný Formation. (John Gunn). 
Plate 17 ý. ... 1 the 
Marble Arch natural rock bridge in high flow 
conditions. (Laura Walsh). 
I hL i)artrv 'I vpc' Limestone at the top of the 33iä shaft in 






Plate 11). Bifurcation of the Hune Stream. Left hand stream drains to Pollnahune 
and right hand stream to Tullynakeeragh Gravel Lake. (Les Brown). 
Plate 20. Soft sedii»cnt slumping in the Knockmore intramound at Journey's 
Lud o( Skreen Hill I, Marble Arch Cave (see Figure 75 for location). 
(Les Brown). 
Plate 21. Speleothem deposition from seepage draining from the Knockmore 
intramound on the up dip side of Skreen Hill I, Moses Walk in Marble 
Arch Cave (see Figure 75 for location). (Les Brown). 
Plate 22. Speleothem deposition from seepage draining from the Knockmore 
intramound on the up dip side of Skreen Hill 1, Moses Walk in Marble 
Arch Cave (see Figure 75 for location). (Les Brown). 
61 
Plate 23. The Knockmore intramound on the down dip side of Skreen Hill I, 
Moses Walk in Marble Arch Cave (see Figure 75 for location). (Les 
Brown). 
Plate 24. Speleothem forming a 'false floor' that indicates the level to which 
sediment had filled the passage, Legnabrocky Way, Marble Arch Cave 
(see Figure 76 for location). (Les Brown). 
62 
Plate 25. Rock step between the Sand's Chamber and Skreen Hill II records 
0.75m of stream incision since Cascades and Marble Arch Cave 
became separated (see Figure 76 for location). (Les Brown). 
63 
Plate 26. Cemented cobbles prescr% cd 1 o%v SI; reen Hill 11 (See 
Figure 76 for location) (Les Brown). 
Plate 27. Location of sample MAC 1, Skreen Hill 
Stalactite had been displaced and was lying 
grained sediments (see Figure 76 for location) 
Plate 28 
II, Marble Arch Cave. 





- Spelcotlicin sample MACS (left) in Skreen Hill 11, Marble Arch Cave. 















Plate 29. Sample MAC-. Broken spciý: otilk: nl in partially consolidated fluvio- 
glacial till, Legnabrocky Way, Marble Arch Cave (see Figure 76 for 
location). (Les Brown). 
Plat. 
, ..., , «ni sample 
in Legnabrocky \\ iy, Marble Arch Cave. 
Large slab of broken flowstone embedded in the stream floor. Sample 
is partially covered by well-rounded sandstone boulders (see Figure 76 
for location). (Les Brown). 
65 
Plate 31. 'Mud towers' formed in very fine grained sediments, Legnabrocky 
Way, Marble Arch Cave (field of view = 0.6m). (See Figure 76 for 
location). (Les Brown). 
Plate ýý. I ins ; \\: v. Alar; ýlc : Arch Cave (see 






'the Castle' a relict rim stone pool speleothem in Marble Arch Cave 
(see Figure 75 for location). (Les Brown). 
Il \\>týýnc spclcothcnl in Skreen Hill 11 of Marble Arch Cave (see 
Figure 75 for location). (Les Brown). 
67 
Plate 35. Remnant of partially consolidated gravel fill beneath flowstone (Plate 
34). (Les Brown). 
Plate )0. Inc Paddv Field; ' a rim stone pool speleothem with embedded 
sandstone boulders, Skreen Hill I of Marble Arch Cave (see Figure 75 
for location). (Les Brown). 
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Field measurements (January 1997) 
Site Temperature Conductivit 
°C S/cm 
A abo Rising 7.5 56 
Pollna ollum Aghaboy 7.6 47 
Gortalughany 7.7 150 
Gortalughany 8.2 370 
Cascades Rising 8.2 257 
Formations Passage 10.6 297 
Cascade Inlet 7.6 114 
Papist passage 9.5 207 
Prods Downstream Sump 8.3 174 
Measurements taken using a mercury thermometer 
Measurements taken using a Jenway conductivity meter 
Table 6. Additional field measurements taken during low flow (January 1997) 
to complement Table 4 and 5. 
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Location Grid Refe rence Ma netic Anomaly 
Reference Northin eastin tN nT 
1 206249 335838 48867 -193 
2 206391 335778 49182 122 
Transect 1 206546 335753 49223 163 
3 206694 335646 48338 -722 
4 206865 335605 48081 -979 
Transect 2 207068 335515 48368 -692 
5 207290 335424 48095 -965 
6 207521 335348 49882 822 
Transect 3 207734 335250 49764 704 
7 207966 335146 49121 61 
8 208204 335043 49112 52 
9 208441 334927 49177 117 
Transect 4 208654 334870 48729 -331 
10 209131 334377 49119 59 
11 209432 334243 49127 67 
Transect 5 209669 334118 49211 151 
12 209924 334033 49179 119 
13 210136 333967 48833 -227 
Transect 210412 333799 48549 -511 
14 210603 333757 48871 -189 
15 210965 333608 48890 -170 
Transect 7 211219 333417 49146 86 
16 211411 333332 48842 -218 
17 211538 333268 48876 -184 
Transect 8 211750 333226 48697 -363 
18 211942 333098 48860 -200 
19 212153 333036 48645 -415 
Transect 9 212362 332963 48987 -73 
20 212569 332831 48698 -362 
21 212754 332742 49199 139 
Transect 10 212951 332682 49213 153 
22 213201 332574 49258 198 
23 213238 332526 49231 171 
Transect 11 213328 332430 49095 35 
Transect 12 213387 332367 49058 -2 
Transect 13 213470 332307 48987 -73 
24 213848 332121 48728 -332 
25 214331 331935 48699 -361 
Transect 14 214984 331638 48796 -264 
26 215493 331354 48903 -157 
27 215839 331186 48748 -312 
Transect 15 216238 330995 48837 -223 
28 216742 330773 48945 -115 
29 217342 330507 48729 -331 
Table 7. Magnetic data from measurement of the Cuilcagh Dyke from Burren 
Forest to East Cuilcagh using a proton magnetometer. 
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Easting (m) Northing (m) Elevation (m) 
(Irish Grid, 1965) (Irish Grid, 1965) Above OD (Irish Datum, 1965) 
Lower and Middle Escarpment 
Risings 
RO1 Aghaboy Rising 217156 326425 167 
R02 Aghaboy Springs 217496 328460 147 
Landforms 'A' series 
A01 Pollnagollum Aghaboy 217000 326445 223 
Upper Escarpment 
Greenan Fault Block 
Risings 
R03 Sumera Rising 217842 328253 139 
R04a rising (27) 217232 328806 254 
R04b rising (28) 217251 328942 255 
R04c rising (29) 217232 329013 259 
Landforms'G' series 
G05 Quarry Crowbar caves 217700 327970 178 
G06 Pollnadad 216569 328622 293 
G07 Pollprughlisk 216485 328871 297 
G08 Polliniska 216460 328969 298 
G09 Pollnatagha 216473 328988 298 
G10 Peter Bryant's Bullock Hole 216362 329194 302 
G11 Long Pot 216440 329275 300 
012 Tea Pot 216330 329400 301 
G13 Black Pot 216540 329467 302 
G14 Dig Swallet 216488 329467 301 
G15 Small Pot 216454 329537 300 
G16 Pollthanaclanawley 216448 329539 301 
G17 216596 329715 311 
G18 Peter Bryant's Hole 216531 329636 309 
G19 216597 329689 310 
Beihy Fault Block 
Risings 
R05 Gortalughany Rising 217126 330024 239 
R06 Gortalughany Intake Rising 217437 330438 239 
R07 Gortalughany Farmyard 216837 330637 243 
Rising 
Landforms'B' series 
1301 216382 329994 307 
B02 216383 330004 303 
B03 BMC Pot 216384 330027 305 
B04 Coral Pot 216303 330075 305 
B05 216303 330092 307 
B06 216289 330125 308 
B07 216224 330158 311 
B08 216224 330189 311 
B09 216230 330210 311 
B 10 Syringopora Pot 216392 330210 317 
1311 216149 330240 311 
B12 216102 330278 304 
B13 216044 330315 304 
B14 215955 330377 306 
B15 215958 330414 305 
Table 8(1). Grid References and elevations for karrt landforms on the East Cuilcagh 
Escarpment. 
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Easting (m) Northing (m) Elevation (m) 
(Irish Grid, 1965) (Irish Grid, 1965) Above OD (Irish Datum, 1965) 
B16 215902 330485 305 
B17 215744 330530 303 
B18 Pigeon Pot II 215712 330526 298 
B19 Pigeon Pot III 215750 330584 297 
B20 Pigeon PotI 215779 330634 298 
B21 215561 306657 300 
B22 Badger Pot 215543 330670 301 
B23 Badger Cave 215538 330705 300 
B24 215846 330762 294 
B25 215855 330765 295 
B26 215603 330771 295 
B27 215698 330799 290 
B28 215748 330811 296 
B29 215908 330824 299 
B30 215627 330833 300 
B31 215732 330838 300 
B32 215752 330888 301 
B33a 215687 330908 287 
B33b 215704 330907 290 
B34 215724 330917 294 
B35 Aghatirourke Pot 215628 330928 294 
B36a 215772 330948 293 
B36b 215786 330941 293 
B36c 215809 330945 295 
B36d 215822 330942 297 
B37 215793 331001 289 
B38 Sheep Pot 215571 331047 292 
B39 215745 331085 289 
B40 215724 331100 292 
B41 215734 331117 301 
Florence Court Fault Block 
Risings 
R08 Florence Court Risings 21650 33140 230 
Landforms'F' series 
FO1 215915 331237 316 
F02 215717 331353 318 
F03 Goat Pot 215717 331390 328 
F04 215785 331405 321 
F05 215799 331425 319 
F06 215922 331362 315 
F07 215874 331446 320 
F08 215852 331547 325 
F09 215844 331585 327 
F10 215853 331611 330 
F11 215851 331671 329 
F12 Pollmyalla I 215844 331710 327 
F13 Pollmyalla II 215859 331747 326 
F14 Pollmyalla 111 215926 331789 329 
Table 8 (2). Grid References and elevations for karst landforms on the East Cuilcagh 
Escarpment. 
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